
Keep it away from others. Remember,  
you cannot smoke or vape cannabis  

inside a motor vehicle, a private business,  
a hookah or “cigar bar,” or any place  

where smoking is not allowed. 

  
WHEN SMOKING.

BE MINDFUL

If you feel different, you drive different. Driving 
under the influence of cannabis is illegal. Be 

safe and responsible - make a transportation 
plan before you consume cannabis. 

DON’T DRIVE
WHILE HIGH.

Licensed cannabis products come in  
many different forms and potencies  

(or strengths). Whether you’re new or a 
frequent cannabis consumer, START LOWSTART LOW  

consuming less than the recommended 
serving size and GO SLOW.GO SLOW. It may take  

up to two hours to feel the effect.

   
& GO SLOW.
START LOW

STORE CANNABIS 
PRODUCTS SAFELY.

Always keep your cannabis products locked, out 
of sight, and out of reach to prevent accidental 

consumption by young people and pets.

SCAN TO VERIFY Your purchase from a licensed 
cannabis business supports 
investments in communities across 
New York State by growing small 
businesses and providing  new job 
opportunities.   

VERIFY  
& SUPPORT  
LICENSED DISPENSARIES

Cannabis is now legal for people 21+

GET THEGET THE
 FACTS FACTSNNew ew YYororkk

LICENSED CANNABIS PRODUCTS WILL 
HAVE THESE THREE COMPONENTS  

ON THEIR LABEL

A QR code or link to a website will also be  
available with details on the product’s lab testing. 

For cannabis addiction support,  
call 1-877-8-HOPENY (467369) 

or Text HOPENY (47369)

Call the Poison Center at 1-800-222-1222  
if you think someone has been exposed to a 

cannabis product and is awake and alert. Call 911  
if the person is showing signs of an emergency.

For more information, call: 1-888-OCM-5151 or email: info@ocm.ny.gov
cannabis.ny.gov

Scan here to report concerns about  
a cannabis product or business.

OCMKatherineDiaz
Sticky Note
Replace language with: if you think someone has been accidentally exposed to a cannabis product or consumed too much. Call 911 if the person is showing signs of an emergency."

OCMKatherineDiaz
Sticky Note
Replace subheader: "Scan to Identify a Legal Dispensary""Look for the QR code on the outside of licensed cannabis businesses. Your purchase supports investments in communities across New York."


